
We encourage you to personalize your messages as these are most effective. A draft with

suggested talking points is provided below for inspiration. For more background: De-Escalation;

WA Coalition for Police Accountability ; The Marshall Project; Mapping police violence

Ways and Means Committee

● Christine Rolfes Chair

● David Frockt Vice Chair, Capital

● June Robinson Vice Chair, Operating & Revenue

● Lynda Wilson Ranking Member

● Sharon Brown Assistant Ranking Member, Operating & Revenue

● Jim Honeyford Assistant Ranking Member, Capital

● Mark Schoesler Assistant Ranking Member, Capital

● John Braun

● Reuven Carlyle

● Steve Conway

● Jeannie Darnielle

● Manka Dhingra

● Chris Gildon

● Bob Hasegawa

● Sam Hunt

● Karen Keiser

● Marko Liias

● Mark Mullett

● Ron Muzzall

● Jamie Pedersen

● Ann Rivers

● Kevin Van De Wege

● Keith Wagoner

● Judy Warnick

● Lisa Wellman

https://www.wethepeoplepower.org/deescalation
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oHk9-X89bcKaWmChUnqt_HeBMKAa34v3/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oHk9-X89bcKaWmChUnqt_HeBMKAa34v3/view
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2020/06/03/from-michael-brown-to-george-floyd-what-we-ve-learned-about-policing
https://mappingpoliceviolence.org/2015
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/23/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/46/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/38/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/17/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/8/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/15/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/9/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/20/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/36/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/29/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/27/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/45/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/25/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/11/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/22/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/33/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/21/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/5/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/10/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/43/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/18/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/24/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/39/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/13/0
https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/memberEmail/41/0


Sample written testimony/email to committee members

Hi, my name is <___> and I am a <constituent/resident> from <Legislative District> <zip code>.

● Across the county, especially after the murder of George Floyd, we have seen
the largest civil rights movement since the days of MLK. But the police violence
against civilians and especially against Black, Brown, and Indiginous civilians
has not just taken place across the country but here in Washington state.

● Unfortunately, despite the passage of I-940 we continue to see instances of
unnecessary force and civilian death. We have seen over 100 civilian deaths by
police since its passage.

● Research has shown that there is no correlation between the number of police
killings and crime rates. They are independent factors.

● Police departments that have restrictive use of force policies have been
associated with not only few civilian deaths but fewer officer assaults and death
as well.

● HB1310 Would mandate the use of de-escalation, clarify when officers receive
de-escalation training, and further define what is excessive force.

● Most importantly, HB1310 explicitly states that deadly force is justifiable only if
necessary to protect another from imminent threat. Deadly force should only be
used as a last resort after all other options have been exhausted. De-escalation
can save lives.

● Your personal reason (always best option)

Please pass this bill out of committee so that we can start the important work of
establishing effective policing policy, saving civilian lives, and restoring public trust.


